
Can one be expert at calculation, Oh say can you see Seay? 
, a great teacher 

has been 
If one explodes the population?!? If you can you're better than 

mel 
But as a politician, will 

he win? 

Not intentionally trying to 
pry, 

But what lies after "Persian" 
Goodbye? 

All smiles, becks, nods and 
ubows" 

Here she comes, there she goes. 

We have the Maxi and the Mini 
But only dapper Al wears the 

Midi! 

Behold our robust Dean of Studies The question, "to be or not to 
Friend or foe of the fuddy- be?" 

duddies. It's the only way baby. 
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Tripping 

i 'm climbing up steps somewhere. my mind is filled 
with FIFTY THOUSAND thoughts ZOOOOMMMINGGG in and then 
&-qEEELINGGG off in another direction. GOD get me down: 
is there a GOOOD? TRIPPING ••• 

.. this is where jimmy' and i watch the sun rise." what :is 
bruce saying? the sun rises in theslums over this 
shingled broken down roof and it•s BEAUTI~~L ••• this force. 
ENERGY- soooooo vl.Am11~ •• it's a mind fryer, 

entering the fourth dimension, whokeeps me .from 
jumping off? BRUCE., e he's holding me back, "this is 
where jimmy and i watch the sun risee tt my m.ibd races 
around the cornerrrrr e , ~~ • I'M All10ST THERE~ 

they'll have to take care of me, t• she was such a 
straight kid, who would have though ????n they'll keep 
me like a vegetable in a cooler~~ i'm going to diiiiiiiie ••• 
no. he's holding me back. someone is s~ng give her 
THORAZINE---- oh hell i' ve already had enough, nothing 
will bring me down, 

I'H TRIPPPPING THE LIIGHT FANTASTIC TAS TIC~~ 11 • 

the shingles are burning my f'eet- thorazine, my mind 
feels softer, blluueessss and greeens,,esoooo brillliant, 
are my eyes open? let ',s go for a walk. jimmy's not here 
where is the sun? THE ELECTRIC LADY- THE ELECTRIC DOGs
God her hair is so f:rizzzzyyyy., ~~ she's really turned on. 
why is Bruce taJldng to her? Did that Sign say BUMMI-nvrnR? 
the car is speeding. we are on a roller coaster. TREEE LA11), 
The treeeees are GIANTS II they're coming. I.e 

JD1HMMHY i took it. please come, 

he's here , we're holding onto each otherbut we'Re 
melttiinngg •••• he 0 s so spaced. don't kiss me, your mouth 
is an infinite void- space- GOD- i can't get out, i can 
go aizywhere~ but where do i end up. NOW~ERE •• ~~,. 

he's taking care of me, "it's alllrrrigghht", •• 
i told you i wouldn't take it, "it's alllrriigghhtt".~~·· 
i U1TDERSTJniD ~~ 
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The Cat' s Eyes 

The boy's eyes weren't human. He had a strange darting glance, which froze 
in an instant to the icy stare of a cat, a singular faculty for so small a child. 
He spoke little and, thin-limbed and large of joint, moved in a sluggish, self-
conscious gait, at the same time humming tunes of o-wn making"' He had no 
:friends, his parent's farm being many miles from the nearest city"' The children 
o:f neighboring farmers would have nothing to do with is quiet musings, not caring 
to understand his silence and rather intimidated anyway by the hypnotic effect 
of his gaze. "Wnen he did communicate at all, it was by action to his father"' To 
his mother he was distant, but was able to convey a form of conversation; stunted, 
strained, and laconic. She called him Jaim"' 

Winter came ear~, and often the boy could cast up his eyes and see the grey 
heavy snow clouds, their bellies hanging full like pregnant sheep. But the snow 
never came and the flock of sheep grew larger, their dark undersides heaving with 
the mists of early morning. Jaim set his jaws against the ripping wind, rubbing 
his reddened cheek into the lamb's wool collar and looking anxiously at the sky. 
The sharpness of the "W'ind stung his eyes, He loved the outdoors, nevertheless, 
and seized any chance to retreat into solitude, whether it rained or, as it began 
to do now, snowed. The boy smiled, digging his fingers further into his pockets 
in delight and straining his eyes upward to watch the brilliant descent of patter
ing whiteness. The hunge:z-gnaw in his stomach was not important, though his boot, 
where the sole was partially torn, gave him quiet cause for alarm. 

With startling clarity, his father's words snatched his gaze from the snow. 
uFind Tripp, and don't come back without him, y'hear? I can't lose another daJT~..n 
goat this early in the season." Jaim squinted and saw curly black hair and a 
muscled fist waving in emphasis. But now it had begun to snow. Things looked 
different already, and any tracks Tripp might have left would be covered~~ The 
goat would freeze, overpowered by the icy w.ind, and he, Jaim, would carry the 
burden of its death. He :must find it quickly. 

He started in the direction of the iiil"oods, lmowing that Tripp had disappeared 
there many times before, always returning by afternoon@ But snow was different-
it blinded, it buried, and played hideous games. Jaim gritted his teeth against 
the stabbing c~stals and lifted his head. No, even the haven of the forest 
wasn 1 t removed from the tearing wind~~ Dark limbs seemed to crane upwards in 
supplication, instead of arching defensively against the heavy buffetm Driven 
by the swirling force, he stumbled to a brow"n-boarded shack, more of a box than 
a dwelling, and crawled directly into a vehement hissing, insistent and spiteful. 

The shock threw him back, banging his head on the rough splitting wood. 
"What was it 1 The sound had shrunk to a low sibilant 1-rhisper, He threw his eyes 
reckless~ from corner to crevice, fingers stiff with uncertainty. Another 
being moved across from him, and he felt an enemy gaze snatch his own and engulf it. 

It was a cat. \ilrhl te and long-haired, it hunched backwards and revealed 
fathomless green eyes, Jaim sat still for a long moment, his gaze locked, wonder
ing why he felt a special sense of sharing. He had never been allowed to have a 
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pet, and his father frowned on his small attempts to mollify the farm animals. Even Tripp was to be treated distantly" But this white cat studied him with an almost human intelligence. Jaim felt that it understood him. 

He moved his hand forward and the cat started back, fur bristling, Underneath, Jaim could see definite rib outlines. It was starving and had taken refuge from the brutality of the storm. He pulled from his pocket the pieces of apple with which he had intended to lure Tripp back: to his surprise the cat devoured them the moment they touched the ground. It sprang back to its corner, still :1olding Jaim in a curious warm bond., 

uHey, Kitty, u he whispered. 

The sound of his own voice was frightening in the dark stillness, however the cat was reassured and seemed calmer. As it bent to lick one paw, he reached out and gent~ touched the warm fur on its neck, and when the cat made no move in protest or fear, he began to scratch the area and talk to it. His face broke into a wide grin, unnatural because his features were not used to the expression. The cat was purring, 

Suddenly Jaim let his words tumble out to the cat. He explained his aloneness, his father's black fury, the meek smiles of his mother. The cat trembled and became two., Was it possible that he was crying? But he had never cried, had nevAr hated his own kind for harsh treatment or confused anger at his eyes" He blinked, felt the hot tears frame his cheeks, and the cat was distinct once more" "You're not afraid of them, u he said" uwby do they hate my- eyes? If only they could get inside me and see out~ Then they'd understand why I don't like a million things. They'd be me, they'd understand.," He scratched the cat carefully under the chin, lips trembling~~~ uBut you're not afraid of me either. That's because you look like me, you have my eyes and-- ... u he groped .for a word, "my silence. ·~ 

The cat nodded forward, licking his fingers with a rough tongue~ It wanted his companionship, he felt, being alone and hungry. He put his head out of the low door to see if the snowstorm had abated; however, it struck with greater force than before. All was white now. But he had come to his decision. 
The cat eager~ climbed into his open jacket, and he zipped it up over the white hulk that warmed his stomache It wasn't a big cat, but heavy enough so that he staggered when the thrust of the wind hit him. Soon he'd have his pet, his friend, safe in the -vrarm kitchen, lapping up a dish of milk !I Did this cat like mil.."'<:.? Some didn't, though Jaim felt that his particular cat would, and could appreciate it. He could picture it brushed and clean, opening its large emerald eyes to his mother and perhaps to his father. It would bring them all together. Of course food was scarce, so he'd have to split his portions with his pet, but that WpS good, it was true sharing~~~ 

He stamped his feet before entering the bright kitchen., His mother stood near the table, dicing pieces of tough meat into a pan 1 apparently for the familY dinner!l Her long pale face appeared tired to the boy" That made his surprise all the more important. 

01Here Hother," he said hal tingly~~~ u A friend~~~ u 

The woman turned and saw the boy's eyes, those eyes~ fastened on her face~ waiting for a reactionQ His light to his forehead 
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from the wet snow, and from his chest gazed a ragged cat, green eyes expanding at 
the smells and sights. She felt powerless. This strange son could become closer 
to her, and she could see how much the cat meant to him, but the father's anger 
loomed in the background. She attempted to smile. ..What's his name?" 

Jaim looked dow.n at the cat and stammered, "I d-don't know. He doesn't have 
one ... 

She was silent. 

"Mother,"' he began, "Mother, can I, can we, keep him?" 

She sensed his growing emotion and was about to speak when the slam of the 
back door reverberated throughout the house. "Jamie: Goddam you, where' s Tripp?'* 

The cat leaped to the floor at the sudden tension in Jaim's arms. It circled 
around his feet and lunged back in mistrust at the heavy dark shape that thudded 
into the room. His father's narrowed eyes fell upon the cat, and those massive 
hands balled into two red fists. ~at the hell's this?" he shouted, pointing at 
the cat, who arched its back and threw a defiant spit. 

The father grabbed for the cat, rage burning on his face. There was no Tripp, 
only this white devil to eat the little food they had secured and to stalk the 
house with confident steps. The eat's violent reaction inflamed him. He seized a 
brick, 

"No:" 

It was a scream that came from the boy, and he pushed the weapon from his 
enemy's grasp. uJaim~u he shrieked to the cat, t•come on, go." The tears blinded 
hi.m as he snatched the cat and tried to open the door. Pursuing footsteps drummed 
through him, filling him w.ith terror. He pulled the latch frantically, rejoicing 
to see the door swing open" The cat tumbled into the snow and streaked away like 
a current, over the growing drifts and swirls of white, until the boy could see 
it no longer. The cat was gone~~ 

The boy raked bitter, blazing eyes over his father, turned, and ran. 

Patti Hogh 
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Drop in .Any Nailbox 

Elizabeth sat on a bench in Central Park, the key to the hotel room 
in her hand~~ Over the fresh green trees in the park she could see the top 
floors of the hotel, One of those rooms was reserved for her and for her 
pleasure, 

She could see the big room, the bed~~~~~~she looked at the key ••• 
1437 •• ~~she had been in others so similar that she had no trouble imagining it~~ 
There would be fresh flowers--always expensive flowers, each time a different 
kind--and champagne cooling in ice, and perhaps a new and expensive nightgown 
spread out on the awaiting bed. All the trappings of romance, and a perfect 
stage for a night of love. 

Dan Acker worked at making everything right~~ He would go to the 
hotel early on the day they were to meet and pick up the key iil When she came 
back from her lunch break at work, there would be the key in an envelope beside 
her typewriter~~ She never had the embarass.ment of having to ask for the key at 
the desk herself, She would leave office early 'With the understanding that 
she would be waiting at the hotel for himll She always was, 

But today, instead of going right up to the room, she had waLlced 
across into the park., The spring air was sweet and fresh, and a:fter wa.lking a 
short \tJay, she tired and sat on a park bench, She looked down at the key in her 
hand, her passport to a romantic night. On the metal tag attached to the key 
was printed the hotel's name on one side and on the other it said: DROP IN ANY 
}lAIIBCX@ It was for those forgetful people who left the hotel without returning 
their key a All they would have to do is dro}) it in any mailbox and the hotel 
would pay the returns 

Drop in any mailboxs., m she considered the adv:ice -wryly. It 1rras probably 
good advice, o~ she had never taken it. Dan was a married man separated :from 
his Hife, but he -vras still married, She made an irritated gesture with her hand, 
and the key slid out of her hand. Stooping to pick it up, she found herself gaz
ing into the eyes belonging to a child, a boy, four or five. 

HI'm lost, u he said~~ She could see by the smudges around his eyes 
that he had been crying. 

uv-Jell," she said cheerfully, "-r.v-e'll have to do something about that, 
won't we? u She put the key in her purse, stood up and looked around. 1/Jhere 
you here with your monnny?n 

u11y daddy, He has me Friday afternoons and every other Sunday. " 

"Your daddy ••• well, we'll find him., vJhat' s your name?u 

uEJizabeth Edwards" Do you know where you live?u 

He noddede "Forty-eight East Sixty-third Street@u 
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'~ell then," she said encouragingly, ''you're not lost at all. I 
could take you home, but it would be better to find your daddy first. He' 11 
be worried. Where were you when you last sa:vr him? 111 

"We'd been watching the seals and I was feeding a squirrel, and then 
daddy wasn't there." 

"We'll go back around the seals and look for him, .. she said, holding 
out her hand, "and r•m sure we'll find him. u 

He put his small hand in hers, and she was touched by its trusting 
confidence. They walked along the path which led to the zoo and they talked. 

"How old are you, Teddy?" 

"I'm five. How old are you?" 

"I'm twenty-nine, n she answered truthfully. 

"That's pretty o.id, isn't it?'' 

nYes, r•m getting a~ong in years," she said, and she feJ..t it was true. 
She • d always planned to marry and have children but Dan ••• 

"Are you old enough to die 'f" 

"I'm not that old, u she assured him. 

"That's good," he said. "Because my dog died when he was old and I 
didn't like it when he died. And my daddy wasn't there, he doesn't live with us 
an,ym.ore. n 

mvlell, here are the seals. Let's look around for your daddy.n 

There was a small crowd around the seals, and she and Teddy threaded 
their way through them., keeping an eye out for a man who might be looking for 
his child, 

"There he is!., Teddy exclaimed, dropping her hand and running toward 
his father. 

"'I've been looking everywhere for you., I was just going to the park 
police." 

"She found me," Teddy said pointing at Elizabeth. 

Teddy's father looked up at Elizabeth and smiled, a smile like Teddy's, 
warm and friendly. 

"And now she found me," he said, reaching out a grateful hand., Thanks 
for finding us. t• 

"Her name's Elizabeth. Elizabeth Edwards, and she 11 s twenty-nine years 
old," 
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"TYJy name is Ed Wilson and I'm thirty five. I was getting worried sick about him, wnere did you find him?" 

"Up there on the path," Elizabeth expl.a.ined, "he was looking for you. n 

"We.Ll, now that wetre all found," Ed Wilson looked at his watch, "it v s 
time to be going e n 

"On my days with daddy, we always go to Hamburger Heaven,_. Teddy said 
happily. "You come along too." 

"Of course, n Ed Hilson added smiling. 

nThank you, Hamburger Heaven sounds like the place, but I have an 
engagement, and I must be going on," 

She started walking towards the park exit, with Teddy and his father 
beside her. 

"I hope we haven't made you late?" he said. 

"Oh no," she said politely, although she was late. Dan would be wait
ing for her, not pleased with her lateness. t·Jhat if she didn't go at all? ltJhat 
would she lose? Her whole social life. Dan was her whole social life. She had 
refused all invitations from other men, and gradually the calls stopped coming. 
The excitement had gone out of her meetings with Dan, There was no future in it, 
Ten years from non it might be the same thing, She drew back .from the thought 
of losing him. 

u Do you come here often? Teddy' s father was asking" 

uNo, not often," she said. She didn't know -w-hat drew her to the park 
today instead of going up to Dan. 

•• Teddy and I come almost every Friday. " 

"That's nice, 11 she said absently. 

They had come to the edge of the park. The early-spring night v.ras 
darkening, it was almost twilight. Across the street was the hotel and Dan, 
but on the corner, where the lights were red, stood a mailbox. 

The lights were changing. 

'~ait a minute," she said. 

She walked to the mailbox, dropped the key in and went on with Teddy 
and Teddy's father. 

Karen t·Jetzel 
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Streetlights 

Jim awoke to the roar of the four-hundred-norse-power engine.. He saw· 
the flashing streetlights; too bright. He closed his eyes again, listening to 
Jenny take the Shelby through its gears, It was good, this car. 

"Are you all right?" Jenny sounded worried. She clutched and pulled 
the horses in to second. nJim., are you ok? We're almost there. Do you feel 
all right?" 

''Yeah, I'm fine. Why don't you let me drive? It's my car.," 

"Sure. and I'll watch you go through the windshield, too. Don't you 
know you're drunk?" 

"All I know right now is that I don't like being driven around. Now 
let me drive." He reached for the shift knob, but his arm didn't seem long 
enough. Jenny slowed the car and let it run in neutral., 

"If you weren't so drunk, I wouldn't have spent two hours looking for 
you in Kelly's house, and Larry wouldn•t have had to carry you out to the car. 
Correct? It's pleasant of you to wake up, I was just going to drop you off at 
the undertaker's. " 

So what if I'm drunk? \Vhat the hell's wrong with you, anyway? I've 
been dru.nk before, Just pull over and let me drive, ok?" He rubbed his head, 
but it continued to spin. There was something wrong with Jenny, she was really 
upset. But the car still didn't slow down. Instead, Jenny stomped on the pedal 
and the street tore rubber from the slicks. His head bent back with the force 
of the lunge, and he fell asleep lvatching the flashing lights through the v-,;"'ind
shield. 

There were trees over him now, and he started when he saw Jenny. She 
was four feet away, sitting with her back against one of the trees, playing the 
harmonica he had given her. But, unlike the others, this song "t-Jas a small, 
floating one. v'li th her eyes closed and her head slightly tilted toward the sky, 
she seemed more a part of the forest than of him. He rolled onto his side, prop
ping his head on his elbow. mifl41}).at are you thinking?" he asked softly. 

"I'm thinking about the sunrise we saw this morning. vJasn't it beau
tiful? I loved the way it chased the night right off the earth." 

"Yes, it was. But, if it was so great, why such a sad song? Aren't 
you happy about last night? I thought it was what you wanted., 11 

nrt was." 

"All right then,.v He got up and kissed her dark-bro-wn hair. She seemed 
so soft and golden as compared to other days. "Let's go for a swim. n 
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"t~e can't go in right now. There's a duck in the lake, and she's got 
her little ducklings with her. \t'Je-•11 scare them if we go in now. Let's take a 
walk, eat breakfast, and~ go for a swim, u 

"Sounds all right, vJhich way should 1-re go'? 11 

"This way. There aren't any paths here, so everything we see will be 
nevr.," Jenny got up and, still tootling on the harmonica, walked with Jim through 
the trees~~ The sun was bright, but in the woods it was cellar-cool; a place to 
go during the dog days of August. Jenny closed her green eyes and walked through 
the woods, stumbling and tripping. ~fuen Jim laughed, she turned and watched the 
laughter coming out of his eyes. ·~Jell, what if you truly didn't have aey eyes? 
You couldn't see anything, could you? The less you look at things, the more you 
see them ... 

''Oh yeah'! 
don•t iook at them? 

Jenny, you're crazy. How can you see things more if' you 
It• s only slightly impossib..le.u 

uNo, it isn•t. look at that tree. It's brown and straight, right? 
That's how everyone describes a regular tree. 
to me.u 

Close your eyes and describe it 

u Sure, it 1 s still brown and straight," 

"No. You don't understand. How can you describe the tree like that 
if you canit see what it isr Xou have to be ab..le to see it if you say it's brown. 
It just might be gray or white. No1-1, really try to describe 1 t Without seeJ.ng it, 
evere u 

"I can't. How e.lse ~ you aescr~oe a tree?n 

"By smell or taste or feeling, dummy, lvbat' s wrong with your senses? 
The other ones aren't functioning today? 91 

''Don't tell me you expect me to taste a tree, Come on, let's go for 
a S1'rime n He grabbed her hand and pulled her back to the little grassy beach. 
After they ,;.;ere in the water, he was still wonderinge "How can you see things 
more with your eyes closed? You still didn't answer that." 

nAil right, close yo"Ll.r eyes and just float in the water. How, concen
trate on your skin, Concentrate on What it feels like next to the water. Compare 
that to the "t-ray it feels next to grass or sand or even your shirt, But only 
concentrate on your skin, not on the water. It doesn't feel wet anymore, does it?" 

"No, It just feels, funny. 
my skin doesn't block it out anymore. 
of around me." 

It doesn't feel like uater anymore. And 
It feels like it's flowing into me, instead 

t'See1 11 She touched his arm, sending shivers through his whole brain. 
She touched his arm, but on~ his brain felt it. 

urt• s really weird. You didn't even touch ~' you went directly to 
my braine" 
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"That's the way everything should be. V\Then you see a tree, you don't 
just look at it, like it was no~living. Go up to it and touch it. Like I 
Said ~re, you have to smelL it and feel it, not just see it. Vvben you're 
floating in the water like now, you get the sensation of water so deeply into, 
your soul that you become the water, and the only thing I touch is your brain. 
That's the only thing that responds, right?'' 

"Yeah. But I can•t Let a tr-ee seep into me. I don't knovr what a tree 
feeLs like inside. I don•t know his motion, or sensation, or whatever you called 
it. I'd probably turrr into a tree if I let it seep into me too far. And v.rho 
wants to be a tree?" He put his hands on her shoulders. '1 Ya know, you have som~ 
pretty weird things on your mind sometimes ... 

••r know. And they include you, so don•t make them out to be too weird. u 
She laughed and ran to get her towel. 1/fuen she was half dry, she spread the 
towel out and let the sun work on her winter whiteness. That was the one thing 
she hated about swimming so early in the season, she looked so sickly. Jim 
plopped down beside her. 

"When should we go back?" 

"I don't know ... 

"Then we'll go today. We've been gone a week already." 

"All righter I mean, no. Jim, I'm scared. Iv1y father will be so upset. 
I can't go home. They won't let me in the house. 10 

... Now listen, Jenny. When we decided to get married, you said all right. 
You said you loved me. OK. I said I loved you too. But I also said I would 
stick with you, remember? There's no more lying to your father and his punishing 
you when he catches you. You're my wife now, Jenny, and I want you to be proud 
of it, all right 1 Don't worry about your father. He' 11 be all right." He put 
his strong hand on her back, and, as he watched her, he couldn't help thinking 
how thin she looked. He wondered if she weighed even over a hundred. 

"Jim, close your eyes. Can you feel how scared I am? And the love I 
have? Can you feel it?" 

"Yes, I can, but just don't let it scare you. Feel l9t! iove, Jenny. 
Don't concentrate on keeping it out. Ignore your skin and feel it like I felt 
the water. Don't just float on it, float in it. Feel the sensation, Je~, not 
just the temperature. Let it inside you, and you can't ever be afraid. •1 

,.No, you're right. u She opened her eyes again, looking at him and 
laughing, "You're perfectly right, sir. Come on, let's go home." She jumped 
up and, grabbing the blanket and the towels, ran to the car. All the way home 
she played her harmonica" Only this time is was filled v.ri t..'l-). a song of belonging, 

nNo: Don•t do that: Jim, look out. Cut it out:" Jenny was trying 
frantically to keep the car on the rain-slicked road. Jim had reached for the 
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shift knob again, only instead he had grabbed the steering -wheel. "Jim, I can't 
keep the car straight." The car slid against the curb and bounced over it. Jim 
looked up, just in time to see a last flicker from the streetlight as the bumper 
curved around the pole, protecting it from the cold and dark. 

He started when the door opened. His eyes were open, but everything 
was still black. He had been living in blackness for a week now. His hands 
went up to feel the familiar gauze around his head. 

·~ell, how do you feel today? Have you been awake long?" It was a 
strange voice, the nurses must have changed sections again. 

tfNo, but what am I doing here? I'm supposed to go home today II n 

"Now, just relax. The doctor looked at your eyes this morning and he 
wants you to stay for a few more days. It isn't all that bad here, is it?" 

"The car smashed pretty bad, didn't it? There was a girl in the car, 
too; Jenny. Do you know where she is?.. He was hoping he could find out from 
her. No one else would tell him anything. 

"I, I don't know. u She quickly clicked some bottles and hurried out 
of the room, closing the door behind her. For a long time he was left alone, 
except for the white flashes he saw across the bandages. Flashes of white street 
light. 

"Hello, Jim. You 9 re looking better, How are you feeling?" His dad 
scraped a chair on the other side of the room, and he heard his mother walk over 
to him and felt her hand on his shoulder. She didn't say anything; something 
v1as wrong. 

"!'m fine, Dad, I still can't move too much though. I've already been 
in here a week. Can • t I leave soon 1 The doctor said m,y eyes were almost healed. 89 

He spoke loudly, compensating for his not seeing them. "\·Jhere's Jenny, Dad? 
Please tell me so I can at least call her up ... He had been asking for Jenny ever 
since they had taken the bandages off his jaw, but he still got no answer. urs 
she all right? Is she in this hospital1" 

.. No, Jim, she isn't. Jim," his mother's voice was weak, as if she had 
been crying for a long time. But it wasn't weak as much as it was sha~ and tired. 
"Jim, Jenny's dead. She died two days ago." 

•'No. She isn•t. I know she isn't,n EVeryday they came in and told 
him, but he only shook his head. He hated it when they lied to him. He was drying 
up inside because of thffin, He hated it, but he hated it even more when he saw the 
light still falling towards the windshield, like a burning sun. He knew t:.i-ley 
weren a t lying, but J en.w wasn • t dead, either. "Jenny couldn • t be de~d, i"~om. l 
saw her last night. I saw her again bef"ore I woke up today. 1/Je were at the lake 
and •• ," He turned his head to the side. They kept try:~.ng to make him believe 
she was dead. But she wasn't, He al-vrays saw her, always. 
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WWe'll go for awhile, Jime The nurse wants you to get some more rest. 
We'll be back later." She hugged him and kissed his cheek. It was only then 
he realized she was crying. ,.Jimmy, we loved her too, remember. Please believe 
us, Jime Jenny's dead." The closing of the door shut his mother's last word 
up inside of him, along with the rhythmic flashes of lights 

"Jenny? Please don't leave me because I can't sees I can't see any
thing with my eyes closed. All I can feel is the motion of the streetlights in 
the car, Jenny. Jenny, I'm blind and I'm scared. Please let me feel the water 
again, Jenny. Please?" 

Jean Moyle 

I Know You 

I know you 
Iva seen you watch the sunrise 
your body ablaze in gold 
and chase across the weathered dunes 
where the grass is tall and brown. 
Ive seen you swim naked in secret rivers 
kicking and splashing the water to froth 
and chopping wood to build a fire 
splitting each piece into one two threes. 
Iva seen you fly crazy colored kites 
scattering children left and right 
and pick meadow flowers in early Spring 
touching your lips to the sweetened dew. 
Ive seen you ride bareback along the sand 
with your body before the wind 
and climb and climb and climb the hills 
trying to reach the sun. 
Ive seen you pitching hay at dusk 
your body moving easily with its work 
and sit beneath the harvest moon 
the earth all around you warm and green 
I know you 
Iva known you for a hundred seasons 
in a thousand different ways 
but even our hands had never touched 
until we met todaye 

Lou Lambert 



The Facts of Life 

David sat in his room, unconsciously chewing on a pexf, thinking of 
some new lines to impress Susan. She was a nice kid but, frankly J a 
pretty cold fish. Just as he had begun mental~ enticing her into the 
bedroom, his father walked in. 

"Uh, David" 

"1-Jait a minute, dad," David finished his dream and a smile slowly 
took shape upon his face, "Now, what do you want, dad?u 

"Um, am I - uh - bothering you, son? I mean if you 19 re studying, I 
can come back later--,. 

"No no, dad, I'm done. What do you want?" 

uwell, David, I don't really know where to begin, I - uh - may I 
sit down?" 

.. Sure, dad, go ahead." 

Er. Evans sat down and lit a cigarette. "There's something I've 
been wanting to talk to you about for quite a while, but I wanted to wait 
until you were - uh - old enough. I mean you are more mature than most 15 year olds." He sat back in the chair and sighed deeply. 

"I think it's time we had a good father-to-son talk.u 

David smiled, put down his pen, and sat back, ••o. K., dad, sock it 
to me." 

"Sock it to you? Yes, well, David, this may come as a big surprise 
to you 11 but soon when you are with a woman - I mean a girl - you 0 11 get 
a strange feeling in your stomach and you won't know what it is. But don't 
be frightened, David, this is natural- perfectly natural." He said in a 
reassuring voice. 

"You mean when I get turned on by a chick.n David said nonchalantly. 

"Turned on? viell I suppose you could call it that, David, but, when 
you get this - uh - turned on feeling, you'll sort of get this uh - urge -
to, uh, to uh, fulfill this, uh, urge and uh -" 

"You mean I'll want to go to bed with her,.. David interjected. 

"Go to -" Nr. Evans nervously rubbed his forehead. "Yes, well, I 
wasn't going to put it in quite those words, but, uh, well I see you're a 
little more mature than I thought, David," he said shifting position in 
his chairv "I hadn't expected you to know quite this much at your age, but, 
I guess that's just the generation gap, isn't it, son7" he said as he added 
a weak laugh. 
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David, thinking this situation very amusing, put on a serious face 
and answered quite straight forwardly, "Yeah, I guess that's it, dad." 

"That's it dad- well, David, since you do know this much, there is 
something I must warn you about, you don't have to worry about this for 
quite a few more years, but as long as we're getting down to the - what 
does your generation call it? - oh, yes- the 'nitty gritty'?" 

David smiled, "Yeah, the nitty gritty, dad" 

His father continued, feeling very nhep", "Yes, well, I must say that 
'sex'," he emphasized the word, "is not as simple as A, B, c. \fuen the 
time comes, there are certain ••• precautions which,,.~ he could not find 
the right words. 

"Don't worry, dad, I won't get any girl pregnant," was David's blunt 
reply. 

"Pregnant. well, yes, pregnant, n he looked at his watch •• , Well, David, 
I'm glad that we had this father-to-son talk, We have to do it again some
time soon." He got up and walked assuredJ.y to the door, "and if there are 
any questions at all, you just come to me., I hope you' 11 remember all the 
things I told you. Well, I've got to get back to the little lady now. 
Study hard." 

91 Yeah, dad, thanks." As his father slammed the door w'"ith authority, 
David laughed to himself, and began daydreaming of Susan again. 
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The Garden 

He never quite knew how it was that he came to be there. And 
wh~n he was old and rich, and lived in a huge funny old house, and 
was known throughout the towns and villages as a famous but rather 
eccentric old professor of ecology, he would stop at least once a 
day and think; How was that possible? He had long since ceased to 
ask himself if it had been real, because, along with his youth, he 
had left his cynicism many years behind him. 

The incident upon which he pondered had happened when he was 
a young man of twenty-one. He had been out on an expedition in a 
rather dense part of the forest, and had gotten himself separated 
from the group. He walked on through the unfamiliar trees, hoping 
to get a glimpse of his companions. He only succeeded in getting 
himself more and more confused. 

He was just about to admit to himself that he was now quite 
thoroughly lost when, upon looking up, he found himself in front 
of a wall. At first he thought that perhaps he was hallucinating, 
for the stretch of forest which he was in was reputedly uninhabi
tated. He put out his arm to touch the red bricks. They were 
rough and hard, and slightly warm from the sun which reached them 
through the trees. 

When he found that it was indeed a real wall, he began to 
walk along it, searching for a gate. His naturally over-active 
curiosity nudged him on , and he forgot that he was lost. 

He came up short at a corner. When he turned it, he found 
another long expanse of wall. He started waLking again, and quite 
suddenly came upon a gate which he had not seen from the corner 
because it was placed in a recess. 

His curiosity gave him another gentle prod. When he hesitated 
for an instant, it gave him a solid shove. 

The gate was massive, and looked to weigh a great dealJ but 
for some reason, when he tried it, he found that it moved easily. 
It swung silently inward. 

Before him spread a maze of hedge about twelve feet high. He 
poked among them until he found an opening. Slipping through, he 
saw that he was on a path completely surrounded by the hedge, ~ith 
several smaller paths leading from the main one. Which one should 
he take? The one which appeared as if it would lead him to the 
center seemed to be the wisest choiceo He turned onto it. He 
went quietly, for the atmosphere of the place seemed to demand'it. 
The smell of the place struck him as being quite lovely, a sort 
of deep, warm, green and yellow scent. 
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And then, quite suddenly, he was in the center. He stood still 
and looked around. The place was filled with a thousand different 
types of trees and flowers, each growing in their own way, tumbling 
in masses over one another unhindered by the dubiously helpful atten
tions of bean-poles and trellises and that sort of thing. It was 
marvelous to look at. 

With something of a start he realized that he was not alone. 
In the irnmedia te center of what he had begun to call "the garden•• 
was a large stretch of green, level on top and rolling gently away 
from him down a slope. Seated on the grass was a girl. In front 
of her was a large painting she was obviously working on, and next 
to her lay an oversized grey cat. The cat caught sight of him and 
sat up, rubbing itself against the girl's arm. She turned slightly, 
and before he could say anything, she spoke. 

uHello, Michael. t• For a moment it gave him a turn. He had 
never before seen her in his life, yet she called him by name. 

"I see you are surprised that I know your name. It doesn't 
matter. Do you like our garden, l'iichael?" 

nit's quite beautiful," said l1ichael, not seeing what that 
had to do~ with anything. His head it~as_ full of questions , and the 
girl somehOi-T saw them. 

"I am sorry that I cannot be as explicit as you wish about 
why you are here. The measures we have taken just to get you 
here have been covered carefully, for if you are not as sensible 
as we think you are, they are enough to make people talk for cen
turies. What -is not needed is another miracle for people to get 
stirred up and fanatic over.ee She got up from the grass, leaving 
her picture lying there. He could see now what it was. 

He saw that it was incredibly life-like. Later on, Michael 
realized that it had been life itself. In it were the most deplor
able conditions known on earth; Starvation, disease, war, horren
dous pollution and exploitation of nature, and the inevitable death. 

"Look at it, Michael. You know it is happening all around you. 
Every hour it gets a bit worse." 

Michael looked. He had always been known as an angry, cynical 
young man. He had protested against man's shameless uses of nature, 
and he thought he had realized the extent to which it had spread. 
But seeing it all tog~ther like this gave him a sick, defeated 
feeling in the pit of his stomach. The girl spoke again. 

"Now look, Michaels" 

It was as if the smoke had cleared from a large corner of the 
picture,and as he looked, he saw - nothing. Barreness and desola
tion. Lifeless, useless red dust, sw~rling aimlessly in eternal 
eddys. 
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"And this is how it will end," he said expressionlessly. 

nNot will end. May endfllu 

"Is it possible to do any thing about all - that?" 

"Come with me. I want to show you something." She walked into 
the flowers, and he followed her. They went deeper and deeper, and 
he realized that, al~hough the place must have been enclosed by the 
wall he had seen, he had as yet not even caught a glimpse of it, no 
matter how far they went. 

The girl stopped by a tall, fragile pink bush. Everything about 
it,even the colours, was vulnerable. 

"The tamarix plant," said the girl. "It looks very delicate, 
doesn't it? And yet for all of that, if you freeze it, it does 
not die; and if you cut it down or pull it up, it will still put 
out roots and live again when the spring comes. Do you think that 
nature, who puts so much life into one plant, is going to give up 
so very easily to one of her own children?" She looked at him. 
••You of all people are aware that man is part of nature~~" 

He looked back. 

"And when he fights with nature or uses her, he fights with 
himself." he said«~ 

nRemember, Michael." 

A mist seemed to be passing in front of his eyes, and when it 
cleared he found himself standing outside the gate. He turned for 
an instant to the woods, and when turned back, the gate was no longer 
there. He heard a shout«~ 

"Michael! good God, where have you been, old man? 
searching for hours, We thought for sure you'd taken one off a 
cliff or something." 

Michael looked at his companions silently. Then he looked 
back over his shoulder, but the wall, as he knew it must be, was 
gone. 

He never went back, for he knew he would not find the garden. 
But he promised himself that he would go and look for it sometime 
before he died. Not in the same place, of course, but it could be 
possible that ii •• oh, welJ_, it -r-m.s just an old man' s last silly wish 
.~~,but then again, just maybe.," 

Kely Lyons 



Sunday afternoons are spent together at Julius' bar 
where we work on 
the New York Times crossword puzzle, 
along with the other Sunday regulars (not to mention the Friday, Tuesday, 
Saturday, Monday and l.'f ednesday regular~~~ 
Julius remains aloof in ill humor behind his eeauthentic" wooden bar. 
Occasionally he'll settle Tobey down with a glare 
when she yells in loud glee at finding a word before anyone else. 
These glares are his only movement save the making of his special-
Bloody 11arys • 
There's Nichola-s 1'l1ho' s come to answer the "across .. questions on art and the "down" on photography. 
The distant juke box blends with the Village's Sunday sounds outside. 
Today I have v..'ith me a yellow balloon Jack bought me as we walked 
through the streets. The balloon bobs and bends in time to the music and 
my feelings. 
And when we've drained our glasses of the last drop and 
talked about each other's past week's adventures 
out we pile into the late afternoon sunshine, scraping as we go at the 
sawdust floor with our sandled feet (on purpose) to provoke Julius who stands morose~ behind the bar, giving us the universal sign in rep~ 
to our jests. 
We part, for another week. 
Tobey, the child bride, and Nicholas go off to sit at a Lincoln Center Ballet and Jack and I are off to our special place on the now deserted 
Breezy Point~~ 

March 1968 ••• The third week 

Together we wrap ourselves 
in the torn blue blanket 
r1other gave me the summer I turned 15. 
It is dusk and quiet. 

2. 

vJe are content f'rom our day's fullness and 
reaqy to declare our love for one 
another on the cooling beach. 
VJhat a wonderful sight the pink sunset 
reflected in your hazel eyes makes. 

I1arch 1968. • • The fourth week 
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We share so much together 
that I sometillles wonder if we are the only vibrantly alive 
people in the whole world. 
Memories are good, are safe, so safe, Jack. 
Do you remember that day at the zoo 
when you bought me the yellow balloon 
from the Italian vendor who stood dejectedly outside of the monkey house 1 
Do you remember the day in I~rch when I took the 25¢ merry-go-round ride, 
sitting erect astride the white unicorn, 
careful not to ruin~ new dress, 
my long brown hair winding itself around the animal's protruding horn? 
Did you notice how willingly I jumped do'Wll into your arms (open to me), 
both eager and unafraid 
before the merry-go-round had fu~ came to a stop? 

April 1968 ••• First week 

The cold April wind 
whips around our ankles as 
we walk the snow-laden beach. 

4. 

Soon it is too much and we run for shelter to 
my faithful torn, blue blanket. 
No one is here to share with us the 
simple wonder we have captured in this early morning sunrise. 
Why is no one else watching? 
we have heard rio comments on its brilliant hues of 
violet and orange. 
The sandpiper too is indifferent as he crazily walks in and out 
of the frozen lapping waves 
leaving his deep wet tracks. 
He seemed unperturbed with the fact that when summer comes 
our beach 
will be overrun with tides of fat, oily people 
sunbathing, running children kicking sand up into the faces of sleeping couples 
and lovers who grope unashamedly for one another. 
This quiet sunrise happening will be turned into the summer scene by 
faceless people who take away the beauty of a sunrise. 
They probably won't even care, won't look, 
So I prefer to brave this cold April Day 
secure in the roundness of your arms than to be present for the takeover 
of our beach next summer, 

April ••• second week 
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I have loved you differently than I loved others. 
Before you came 
I loved both unvdsely and far too often, 
deceiving, casting off, picking, choosing, all assorted kinds of people 
black, blue red, yellow and white. 
\Jith them I was never really myself. 
I realize now that I was mere~ waiting for you 
crouched tight in my web of deceit. 

April ••• Third week 

I sit here in my blue room, 
1-1atching the patterns of the 
city night life play on the four walls and wondering 
if this week that I must be separated from you will ever pass? 
I rrdss your soft touch on my naked shoulder, 
I miss my flovdng hair spread on the pillow 
whtch never fails to tangle itself in your 
waterproof, shock absorbent wrist watch. 
I miss the dry taste in my mouth and the feeling of swolle:q bruised lips. 
I miss the way we talk so softly in bed, as not to disturb anyone else. 
(who else could possibly be there 1) 
Remember the night at Breezy Point when it was so cold that we slept 
huddled together, in a clump, 'IP.i"i. th all of our clothes on? Remember Levi 
materials rough feeling? 
These thoughts will have to keep me content for this night 
and then only until you return next week to create more thoughts 
to tide me over once again. 
Jack, I miss you, the hours crawl. 

April 1968, •• Fourth week 

?. 

Last night, after hearing of our day's adventures told in my 
high pseudo-elated voice, 
Eicholas and Tobey turned slowly to me and said in unison, 
"Yes, but do you love him?" 
Flustered, 
I proceeded to tell them of the beauty of sand between your toes 
and in your eyes as it blows in the cold Ha.rch ~lind. 
Of late nights together, secure and happy in each other's arms
knowing that 't'l'"e have no appointments, no one to be -v.Jith, 
content to love and sing the night away, oblivious to the night air outside. 
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Of the bright shirts of the vendors who shout "popcorn" every Sunday 
in the park. 
Of smiling back at old ladies who smile at us as we walk hand in hand. 
Of endless posing for his pictures. 
I left out the helpless feelings, the boredom, our silliness, his look 
o1· frustrated love, instead choosing to tell them more lies related in 
short hurried sentences until at last I had the decency to turn away 
and weep at my warped deceit, 

1-f..ay 1968. • • first week 

8. 

I'd give you figs and rubies if I could. 
I'd give you great riches of love. 
I 1 d give you my life. 
I'd give you a stor,ybook romance complete with kings and queens; 
I'd give you a s~drenched field in which we would construct 
grand picnics of 
wine, bread and cheeses of the ver-~ best. 
I'd give you endless nights of pleasure 
and whispered nights of love eternal. 
All this and more I'd give you 
If I could 
If I could just 
learn to love. 

Hay 1968 •• II The Second vJ eek 
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Product 

I don't know if I love you anymore 
Perhaps it's the time apart that's made me indifferent 
Being so far away improves the eyesight and insight 
And I see so much 

alien impression 
I have been so close and so blind 
You have been to much a part 
I had to strike back 

When day refused to break and I did break 
To songs played for me and smiles broke into glasses 
When my voice had no sound 
My thoughts had no color 
When these hands reached in simple dark 
To come back empty 

There is me 
Isn't there? 

I still love to sing and write poetry 
Play my guitar, visit my family 

and dance past mirrors 
But I have turned into a mannequin 

draped only in your life 
With none of my own 

I don't know if I love you anymore 
I want to so badly 
But how can I know? 
Seeing that my completeness can be torn away so easily. 

Merni Sears 



Cinema 

Leave me alone 
when I sleep. 
Don't come near 
my sixteen-millimeter mind. 

Leave me those 
hazy pictures 
of always stormy days, 
of running and 
not going anywhere at all, 
of falling like Wonderland Alice, 
of somehow finally knowing 
how to fly, 
of seeing my dog dead, 
or Queen Elizabeth's face 
in the sky. 

Leave me to 
my technicolor dreams. 

I don't want 
to see you 
when I sleep. 

Don't threaten me 
by walking slowly toward me, 
your topcoat free and rippling 
in the breeze. 
Don't threaten me 
by touching my arm, keeping me 
there, saying things to me, 
when I want to fly. 
Don't threaten me 
by standing apart from me, 
head bent, not noticing me 
loving you@! 

Let me tune you out, 
turn you off-
you in your glorious black-and-white. 

Shelly Costa 
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We had built our storyhouse of dreams from rock and gravel. 
And no storm had cooled the fever we earnestly developed. 

We had devoted our blood to the earth. Searched and found 
Just reward in the pegging of our land. 
The bitterness was soon chased by a cup of brew and the 
Moon's magic. 

And today a change has come to swamp you with the 
Mournful knowing that all we had set out to do is done~ 
And if our lofty pyramid is over 
If our warding off all anger is through ••• 
Then what shall we do with all the dust that rose 

the wake of the builders? 

Andrea Donath '69 

S~~ 202 North 

I don't love you on Sundays 
The three day life I lead with you 
Dissolves like Alka Seltzers consumed after late Saturday 

nights spilling into Sabbath mornings 
suitcase yawns at me with its huge aluminum mouth 

Letting me know that the left end of the closet is evicting 
my clothes come seven o'clock when the 
Swartz System takes off for home. 

I become my other self on Sundays 
The one who is leaving you for another four days 
I do my best to wish the time away, but it never seems 

to work 
So, I sit, sad-eyes~ wishing for a thousand words. 

You lean back with the Inguirer anticipating rain 
and another week 

Never speaking but trivia 

I sit alone with Monday in my eyes 
I don't love you on Sundays 
Friday is too far away@ 
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Performer 

A performer for twenty three years 
crowd pleaser they called me 
and thats not all 
Ive been in every major city 
and towns that never made the map 
for a nickel I'd tell you my lifes story 
Two dollars a night 
all the greasy food you could eat 
and a place to sleep that wasnt fit for a dog 
thats how it all began 
it started that way 
I remember how the canvas smelled 
and the people 
everything was sawdust and manure 
manilla ropes and yellow chalk 
MY first costume was faded velvet 
and had a ripped seam in the back 
but I wore it like a princess 
for the first time in my whole life 
I was really proud 
Ive seen alot a places since then I tell you 
and more men than you could count on your. hands 
real men too 
and I loved every one of them 
Alot a years gone by me too 
it seems Ive spent more time on trains 
than I care to remember 
The gypsy said you could read my life by my hands 
and she was right 
no man would call them pretty 
but when I was up there 
I really felt elegant 
Ive got chalk in my nails from ten years back 
and you know I can still taste the dust on my lips 
A good life 
well 
some would say no 
but 
Ive lived I tell you 
Ive realiy lived 
for a nickel I'd tell you my lifes story 

Lou Lambert 
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Old 
is more than double forty 
or triple twenty 
more than fine blanched hair 
or wrinkled face 
Old 
is more than orthopedic shoes 
or bifocled lanse 
more than fingers pointing 
or trembling body 
Old 
is more than bedside dentures 
or arthritic hand 
more than rocking chair blues 
or short of breath 
Old 
is when I am 
becomes I used to be 
and now 
turns into I remember when 

Lou Lambert 



Is God Dead? 

Life is Black Magic in action. 
The Great Magician pulled us all out of His hat. 
We came out in different colors and sizes 
Just like those colored scarves. 
Some even came out rabbits. 
Then He pulled flowers and things right out of His 

sleeves, 
And birds flew from under His coattails. 
We all watched and applauded while His stunts grew 

greater. 
But one day, the Great Magician faded into oblivion and 

"died" 
As famed performers sometimes do, 
And we, the mere products of this giant sleight-of-hand 

trick 
Will fade and ndie" as He did, and soon, 
Not a trace will be left. 

Jan Evans 

The first days in the sun are the best
The most appreciated. 
But it is the last days that are remembered 
When summer's gone. 

Jan Evans 

The faint fragrance of pine 
reminded me of one Christmas 
when my father got drunk, 
played Santa Claus, 
and ended up in the hospital 
with a broken leg. 

Now, the strong fragrance of flowers 
brings me back to the funeral home. 
Father in the casket, and me 
with a broken heart. 

Jan Evans 
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City 

Night in the city- sounds of 
Four sirens break eardrums at 

four scattered distances-
Mingled with traffic under the 
Night traffic; muted horns and low motors. 
Someone's party gro~rlng older but louder 

with each drink poured. 
Muffled strains of discotheque music 
That sound a little like jungle animals. 
Do you think it'll be a hot time in the old tonighta 
Probably. 
Because a big city is always burning 
As if the concrete and brick from which it is made 
Contains a source of heat that will sear the very 

buildings 
consume them eventually, 

As the fires of time sear man's body 
And consume his soul. 

Jan Evans 

Kids 

Their parents hard 
To keep them fed 
I wonder it's like 
To go to bed hungry? 

There's a commercial 
That asks how you would feel 
If your kid thought a rat was a 
I how they do 

I know how I would feel-
I'd feel like killing people. 
So don't say no one warned you 
When it happens. 

Jan Evans 



Like a thick current jam the summer spread its fat 

Over the city in an unhappy profusion of heat. 

Children even slowed to a crawl as mothers too 

Tired to care gave permission for even the most 

Promiscuous daughters to stay away late. 

Beer hardly held the answer and all the while 

Sloppy Bowery men died lost on a sidewalk, and 

No one noticed until the stink became greater tPan 

Their business. 

Meanwhile uptown all the sharks were out in flashes 

Of color and pink hutches danced their lids off within 

The gay secrecy of halls ••• mamas sang their woes as all 

The bewitching hours passed with sorrow and fear. 

No one walked the streets without permission. 

It is all the same everywhere with all the mass 

Gorging on current jam and licking their lips with 

Pleasure as summer crooned the babes to sleep. 

Andrea Donath 
'69 
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It is as though the tears were the smallest timepiece -
Measuring our sorrows when sorrow was too deep to hold 

within the narrow parlors of the hearg 
Weighing too loftily the noisy cheer we held beating 

from an inner symphony of gladness. 
Shared only with the ones who might, through deed or glance, 

merit this prize of the lovers. 
And tears clock the minutes to the next fond embrace. 
Always to measure the impeccable misery that sweeps 

with the wind when the embrace is torn. 
A sightless sigh 
Or laughable moment spent waiting for the next colors 

flashing-vanished. 
This uncharted timepiece never needing a replacement 
Or heeding an endearment 
or soothing something quite unforgiveable in human grief~~~ 

Andrea Donath '69 

Parade 

The cleaners got our business on the day 
Of the parade. I washed your dishes while 
You filled a pillowcase, and on our way 
Downtown we joined a crowd along the mile. 
"But I can't see it! I can't heari" I cried. 

11 lift you," and you held me like the friend 
I thought I wanted as I watched the tide 
Of noise and color pass me by. The end 
Came and the cheers were gone. Then in the fall 
You took the drums and trQmpets of your smile 
To Rio or Caracas. Where are all 
The colors? There's no crowd along the mile ••• 
It's distant now, the sound of love's Hurrah-
Are there parades in South America? 

Shelly Costa 
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Daffodil Eyes 

When love was a feeling 
you kept in your closet 
down with your old saddle shoes 
you could buck the bronco 
of a blushful kiss 
and lasso the rainbow 
clear out of the sky 

not so much 
innocence 
as joy 

when nothing was done 
by halves 
like peaches and pears 
and wonder 
was not something 
to stash under you bed 
along with torn dirty jeans 

when no penny 
was too precious 
to drop in 
a tin cup 
(were they really always 
empty 
or did they only seem 
that way) 

and the best time of day 
was known as 
After School 

and bicycles were windier 
than jets, weren't they 
and in those days 
the only thing 
downhill 
meant was the opposite of 
peddling hard 

and you 
and your cronies 
had nothing but 
daffodil eyes 

Shelly Costa 
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Art is in the eye 
beholder, 

But attendance is Art in her 
folder. 

What God hath wrought, 
.Oh, Parrish the thought! 

Wine, Women, and Whoopie, 
A climatic end don't you 

agreel72 

"The Lord, is on your sidel" 
But if I flunk, you've lied. 

It's coach Judd for the defense 
A little Binaca & things aren't 

so tensel 

With him, there can be no 
imitations, 

Once he starts his gyrations. 

Oh Richard our Edwardian Gent, 
By the gods or test tube were 

you sent? 

Born under the sign of Gemini, 
For him the double-decker-diet 

pie! 

Caricatures his claim to fame 
He'd rather paint "soma" sexy 

dame. 


